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be j es KING OF Laud # es 
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i a. SEEN UPON the constitution of the Kingdom of Laos on Say Uith, edap ied o2 : + 

pene Soptewbar Usth, 1949, March 220d, 1953, Sepbanbar epsh, 2OS7, August 20 | 
tee A 1957, duly 30, 1962 and April let, 49653 pies 
ni ‘ Bese i : i ‘ i 

ed SEEN UPON the Royal. Ordinence Noo 100 dated on Apri 2nd. 1952, echtang Uo pale | 
fae of the meating of the Ministers of Laos; é 

Oy ; Nae ie | 

(7. SERN UFO the Royal. Ordinance No. 219, 118, 185, 73 and AC). dated on dua 1% i 
ge E : 3962, Hay 22 and July 27, 196%, Maxch ll and Sepiembar 9, 1955, 2; oe 

epitey t have the provisional goverment; 

‘ e “SEEN UPON the Les No. A? dated on January 7, 1960, on the organtuatblon ef She - , 
: adninistration Inthe \Gngdon of Laos, espadially on article Mo. 1, oy. ge ¢ 

Wel i 2 and 33 53 in p i { re fe 

es ~~ SwaN UPON the Royal Ordinance No. 93 dated on March 29, 1960, lonated the ae 
ee f villager, towna, caties ond rivers in the territory of lac:; | 

Bie BS 2.9 = M ! 

Ju “SEEN UPON the Royal Ordinance No, 201 dated on duly 26, 1980, war adapled by! 
alles, Nog 17 dated on February 15, 1961, orgenized the administration of boo ee 

oy Lao Government develomient employees; Le ea 

H ie ~, SEEN UPON the proposal. of the Primm Hinister, President of tho Hinistors mech, seo 
aie ; Ings. ay ane i ' 2 

di Se) : : 
ee SEEN UPON the decision of the Ministers meeting on dune 17, 1956. 

hts, é 4 

he ; : » DECIDED TO HAVE TiLs ROYAL GWLualc AS: : 

i a PART 1 « TASSENG AND BANS ARIS RULAL SQUTINTES oe 
oa s na eet, Sete tear : “ i 

foc] ARTICIN 2) = BAN 4g like a baste rural society, and TAUS.NG is Like an 9 aye | 
pa of culture whieh includes many,Bans. If we talk of the way of adalmietre vice aig 
ie “they exe both called Rural Sociaties. ay 

pelos ee 0s These xurei societies aduinistate themselves and guard the’s oon ‘| 
ee propsrithes. ist A : ba z m8 a A : i 
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Se ‘ The rural aocicty consiets of one adatuiisteative body whish i 

So is divided into two catesories, first 6 BAN and Secoad de TAbseka, | 

a ARTICLE 2 —~ BAW 4a the first level of aduluiatration which has been derived | 
oe from our great grand~parcnty., 3 I 
ee The population of A Ban is eo a strong unity of Life, and | 

ee it is Uke one eoclolty witch aims to tho sano hope aml preserves the aoe | 
ee property; because thoy live close to each otlare They do almost the same icing i 
cae of work and face the sine harduessos. They Jive together and join the sare | 

ae thoughts and the sane hearts. i 
aha « they fo0). that they ive together with kindness, love and co» j 

oe. operation. Thetr hopas and futures Jie on the hands of cach othars. 

ae Ba (village) de governed by tho head of A BAN who is called i 
pees "PHO ital, : | ' 

oA. ARTICLY Go = Naming and Muting the territory of DAN are t6 be dons according Es 
; ay +o the custom3, even Lt la not yet written on the mp. le 
tes | 

iy if ARUICLIG A = Mefora a Ban is officlally recoynlzed, i+ ought to have more thon | 
dd. 20 houses or 4% should have more than 100 paoplos i 
ihe: . In the meamvhile if a Ban has lesser munbor of houses or pojnia- | 
te tion ‘than stated above, the head of the villae (PHO 2AN) nay stay an thin yori. i 
ae tion until the new decision is made by the highor govertwent representatives, F 
Pass Regarding the customs, the small villages may coubine with the i 
tie larger ones in order to pot the vroper omount of population. 

7) y ARTICLU 6 « Following the royal ordinance Mo. 93 dated on March 1960, on tha 
regia location of Ban, orgenivaslonof the adiinistration, ecibinkiag and moving the | 
red email villa.es to the larger onos, Tlic UAV KHOUNG (liead of a state) ds the ons - | 
8 to decide upon the proposal of CHAU WUONG (Head of a town), ; | 

4} ARTICLE 6 - Tha TASSENG consiste of many nearest villages; it io the high 
te) administrative lovel of the rual, soclety. The friendship and cooperation of | 

: the Ban are centralised to TASSENG which is a strong and sceure administration | 
as because it has more popniation, | 
oy ; . The TASSUNG is a natural area which consists of waxy pooplo. i 
ati with different orlginos, These paople know each otler woll enough to shaya 

ea the fceling and cofiperatioans . ‘ 
wie : The TASSENG is a small society which shows the culture and the 
he civilisation of the rural aren. 
Bo The TASUMNG 1s administrated by one leador who is called i 
2 mmassman, 2 
ne Sa ‘ | 

ae ARTICLE J ~ To name and to inte the territory of the Tessang showld carresp | 
Hane pond to the custom and to the order of the government. The Tasneng ia strici-~ , 
i jy set up depend on the number of the population and the villajes. eR 

a ARTICLE 8 = In tho special need of tha population or in tha special torri- 
ae tory, the ruval Tasseng may at least confilst of 500 houses ox 2,500 poopie, | 
ee er more than 1000 houses or 5000 psople. 

ie Tho willage which the TaSSEnG office is held should have a 
Le permanent characte and beasy to communicate with in order to facilitate the 
fe .election of TASSENG, : J. 
Ween 3 fhe characteristic offa permanent village means that it should b: 
le built er prepared the Tasseng's offices / é : | 

ek Ree: : 
ae eee
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Be In the weereh3 lo, thea Yaseen: in the meal oreus which has é 
oa lesser or more houses ban tho averaye my rewaln do fle powder ualih 

pod : there is a change from the central government. 

on ARTICLY 9 = Following tha royal ordinance io. 93 on davch 29, 19653 to 
ee ee croata a new Tasson; ov to udoph 16, the itinisler of Interior wlll ve the } 
wae one to decide, upon the proposal of Utind KilUUasu. 

“) aNtiGi 10 « "Tha Tessengs ond the Jans are aduinietrated by TASowsd and PHO Bans 
a who are helped by the neeting body and the edvieors. 

1G : : ARTICLG JT» Yasseng and PHO BAN jpre under the sccurity of CAG WUUNG or Clay { 
he KUOUSNG, CHaQ JONG ds the high diuder of TatSad and FO dA, | 
» 4 > 4 e ! . 

i i ANTICO] 12 — Tho Tasseng and'tho Dens are the adeinistrated territorles of the ' j 
nd governxeht. Thoir inajor concern is te preserve the mabional proveritios, Be 

bead | AWIIGLY 13 — The rural poclety le like the leaders TaSSNNG Ja tha leader of bhe 
ae rurul society. and, PHO SaN-is the rapresentativa of the DANS, he Is vider 

ae Tassenge : hi 
bee The rural oociety my set up it om hudgot which the expenditure, fe 
8 the security and tho inspection wild be authorized by ths ordinance, | 

rt nas « | 
M 2) : ; ; | 

‘ : PART IT » WM OFFICARS OF Bail i 

Be ARTICLE Th - Kach Ban has a meeting body ond PHO GAN is the president. The | 
be mesting body 1s called ANGGAKAN, re 
as the number of KROMiAKAN in each villajye depends on the number of bho Fe, 
ap ' population as etated below: : 

ey - em 5 KROMAKANS per 100 paople or lessar i Zh I 
: ~ 6 fi OL to 150 pople ae | 

‘f ~7 151 to 200 st er | 
i : - 8 Woe 202 to 250 " 

4 ‘ ~9 ne 251 to 300 ; | 
ae “10, e 303. to 350 e } 
gd i ~I3. " 351 to 500 #8 j 

ie #12 Se 401 to 450 ©" ie 
ou 13 e 451 to 500 s) 

+e ~Lh : _ 501 above | 

ae j : | 
iB ARVICIE 15 - Allowed the menvors of the Jans meeting vslng the torm "ARGMGAKAN", Et 
dice The election of PHO BAN should be separated from the one of KRGUWMAKAN, Pits 
{ta 

fed is 
eo ARTICIU 16 ~ The decision of PHO BAN or KiW,WAKAN should use the sana systcn | 
.] | of the one of the National deputica. | 

4 i ARTICLY 17 - For the arcas which are far from town and Cli AUUNG, the List i 
0 of the voters for TASSAdG, PHO Ju and dbGriaX@N must be sant to CHa KNUUIG, } 
bas = the siinistor of interior will be the one to authorise the aleciiion | 
baa upon the proposal of Clinl KHOULNG, | 

is ‘ | 
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c é SRT LOVE IB the candidate for PMG BAN ov Kutibindell mit be man thes | 
iy notionality ie leo and Akve in thit orev, Sor at Jeu’ 5 youre Ne must know ou | 
ed to road and write and should properly registered to be the cendidate. 

: a ORTH 19 « UO Bui ond SO wad’ fre elected Jor 5 yours, 

ee : ARLLCLS 20 = ho eloction m.ot be held on the holiday, or on the Bth or the 15th | 
ee ‘or on the forbidden «ork days of buddhism. | ; | 

Be ha 
ae ARTICLE 21 = OllaY WOM Ls the one to sot out the date and the Location upca tue 
aan . prposal of the TSbinad, Citizens are to bo notified at Teast 10 days in edvence. | 

oud ARTICLE 22 -« TASSusitG will be the president of the election or Gasoone could be i 
rae : Picked up by the Cal .UGG. Tho helpers of the president will ba pelaked ouong |. 
it the voters. .9 a s i 
yea ARTICLE 23 — To ba a prper ‘election the votero should be represent 2/3 of the Lo te 
eae tal, ‘The ele tion of PHO JAN mst be befora the one of MawinkAN, | 

nes i ARTICLA 2h «° According to the tradition of the election of the Ml Bad, tho votors 
bah should select the candidate that? they Like the bast. In order to be olestod he | 
ie must win 2/3 of the vo ter prpaent, é f 

: fad ARTICLE 25 — For tho election of MGusAKAh, the voters wil), select the candidate & 
ange that they like ono at a timo. The ole sted AMOQiiuitwall should have more vabos bhon 
ere : the others. The election of MGulAtiNs will contimme umbil it is onongh for the j 

fa needs ef that area, according to article LU, of this ordinance. | 

My ih ARTICLE 26 ~ If tha election result does not reach the avaraye as stabed on th | 
; the three articlos above; 4 new election will be made axain on the sane day or 

ae : on the Zbllowlng day depondsine on the decision of the presidsiut of thoyalection. 

i ARTICLE 27 - If the resu%&t of election on the following dey is still ihe sane | 
. : as previous, third time of election is required, but a wajority of one will be ke 
ae elected; thie means the election of PHO dail, | 

: The agenda of the election will be nado by the President and i 
i ~ K.OMMAKNA (Mekpors) as otated in article 22 of this ordinance. 

e a Ba AULIGER 28 — For the village which is already recognized by tho minister of intori i 
ee dior upon the proposal forthe CHa KHOULNG can do the eecrete voting, Ih tivis | 
wes case the regulation of voting will have to do as the articles require, j 

ae : ; ; i 
as ARTICLE 29 = The list of the voters will have to do the sama as the one of the ~ 

fae election the deputies, The rule of making the agenda or the vecord, ths propa 
ee, genda and the suer will also have to do sxactly as the one of the deputics, ; =| 

ia ARTICLE 30 = Tha election will, be set up by the Chao Khouenyg vpon the prope f : 
ey sal of the Chao Huong. The Bopdlation is to be notified at lesnt 10 day in 

Ene GAvaned . g : 
aoe ARZICL. B1 — Tasseng ie the president of the eledtion. If he is absent, oo of i 
ta tha Krommatan wi) have to ysis provide, or someones com be picked up by the 

ae © Chae Mueng. : ; 
Pe ARTICLE 32 ~ Tasseng has the duty of controlling the disciptine in the elaction. 
ee ’ The grouplgg of the people will have to dicuss spedifiexliy ebout the election, 
tei . : } 

ee : 5 Pe = | 
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| AWLICLE 33 ~ The Preaident has to pick ‘four mon to beln hia before the =e | 

I tion. in ease ona cf tha helpers ie sheet, the president qun plek ene 
ey - among the votera, The president will also pick one among the halpars as Ula 

Sy * secretary of tho oloctlon, At least three of the five helpers will have ic 
aa stay thorushout, thea election perdod. _ 

Moone ‘ 

Se ARTICLE 94 ~ The voting will last only mifor one dey, k | 
ee | 

eae ANTICLIN 35 » Have the list of the volers always on ihe table throughout ib 
os ' elections I 
Spal ARTICLE 36 « No one ds alJowed to vote if his numo is got on the list, 4 | 
pote) person whose nane in not on the list, but he is already allewed to vote by the 
es town court, will have the rijht to vote too. ; 4 | 

a ARTIC 37 = The voter hao to hava an clection card, fio yd1]) bave to vele for G 
peed ue Pho Ban first end then for MAIWAKNA, 
gage The voting ticlot, mst be bionk, |- 
ies The slot of voting must be two boxes saparated. The Sirs) box ja | 
se for the election of Pho Ban and the second box is sor the oleciion of Kramahkon, | 

oth ARTIC 38 ~» The presidout will have to keep tims of the election from the start- 
aa ing to the end of the election. ; ( 
HS * The ele tion can ba closed down only when 1% hoa been opencd at } 
Pu iM least 6 hourn. | 

1h ARTICLY 39 — After closing down the olection, the counting of the votes of Pho i 
a Ban mat be first and thon the votes of the Kramakan. | 
i \ eee 

: ans :0.2-\For Pho Bon olaction, open the bie and then count tho votes . 
mat ae tf it is lese or more votes-than the voters on tho list tha preaident ie 
pass has to mike thp report ubout it, fs 

Bis The president and Krammakan area the ono to open the boxos and count fe 
i \, the votes. : | 

~ a if thoraare some vote papers that arc not clear or tint do nob | 
(|=. correspond to the rule, they will not be counted, and ihe presidsnt hes to raport | 

Ss 6i ‘to the Chao Ihiong about them. ; 
a = ‘After counting the votes, the president has te amovnce the resuls at | 
ay the same days : a a | 

reed the The proaident has to announce only the one whe won, Tho secretary | 
Se makes the ageniia, the president, Kranmakan and the other holpeva have to sign and | 
ce ie send 1t to Chao Miong. : | 
Be Pee. ‘ ’ | 
7 ARTICLY 21 — The courting of votes of Kramakan and doing other pracedures wuss | 
ie be the same as the one of Fho Ban as stated on article 40, 
eg vi 4 i 

[Sh ARYICIA 42 — Tho misbehavior, the using of force or powwr over tho elesticn fe 
AOS or trying to destroy the olection by the cadidate or his party wilt be guilty fi’ 
Ht and will be sent to the court for punishment, 5 ; 

3 ‘ : ; | 

ae ARTICLUA3 = If thore ave miay bad happenings at the cloction, the CHAO MONG | 
Bees may not appove it. ; \ 
rs For the candidate who is elected, the CHAO MONG will give tho 

hal elected certificate and the seal of the position of FiO BAN, 
ltt According to the custom, the mowPO BAN will have te aweas bofor ' 

pela receiving the now position, : | 
} 4 : i



Be Wade 4 ties i 
eee ee be afi \ eS : 
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Le L ANTICO Bh we IE there ia an election ef Kramnelen, Chao eaony whUL bave to, t 
—- : approve upots the proposal of Tussent end Mio Van. The elested sarinakan 
; as ‘ WLLL have to exoay before recelvinny the new posltlon. | 

: oe ARTICLES «» If there is a deny or afi umaceptaRle qondliion, tha Chao rnc 
ihe Will have to ¢a21 for another election which the Chua ayong WLLL be the ons 
ei who sete the data. 
eeu 2 | 

rey ARTICLH AG ~ Tho Ban who is offielally olected could be threm ays of post | 
nee '. thon only when he doss not follow the rule of adininistration, | 

ca at If there 4s a throwing out of position, a now election should ' rg 
ee take place upon the decision of Chao Khoneng through tho proposal of Chao t 
ie ; wuong. The Chao thong has to sot, up the date of the new olection, ! 

ce s | 

fs, PART TUX «! Uti, Pui OF uSSeiie ; toe 
me i ° { 

Bie! ARTICLE LG» Hach Tassong consists of many Buns. Tho head of a Tassong chLied 
nea "Tanseng". Tasseng is elected by the Pho Uan and tha mun bors of the bana | 
hee meeting (Krawnkan). : 

BAe “ ARTICLIS AG — The candidate for the election must be Lao citizen and has more r 
Bie than 35 years of age. Ho wast live in that area for ot Jeast 5 yeara. Iie showld | 
a know at least how to reed end write. He must have beenst least once & Pho Ben : | 
oe or Kranwakan or @ secretary to tho lasaeng for 5 yoara. ; | 

ee Bedide the statemont above the other persons can also be bho enn | 
: didate for Tassong as followed: : . : 
i ; A- A person who has sixth grade certificats : ) | 
Shp . ~~ A person who has been 4 monk and gotten at least a dogros a 
hy Vaha 5 I 
aria i ~ A vetavan who was at least the ranked of a warrant offic or | 

4 «+ A merchant who has 4 license lowax than the category 20 | 
. E 

hy . ARTICLE 5Q - Tasseng is elected only for 5 years. ar oe 
A 

eee | 

alee ARTICIY 51 = The election mist be on the holiday or the Gth, or the sth, or i 
as : the forbidden workday of buddhiem. : 
e eer | 

wale ARTICLE §2 - Chao Ifuong is the one who picks the date and the place of election. i 
chage The population should be notified at least 10 daya in advance. | 

Le ANTICLE' $3 — Chao tiuong or Ahis representative is the president of the sloction | 
Aa amd four Fho Jen will have to heip the prosident. : i 
ad Chao Muong will call the namsa of the voters and they will erm k 

Va ' to seat near the candidate that they like best. pn 
Ab ay + 5 . { 
eed ARTICL 5h—- To bo elected the candidate should win 2/3 of the total mubar of & i 

- the xQisrs. : eae. 
A ey - If the yaoult does not come tothe nuuher of 2/3 a second round I 

a of alection will be done. In case time is needed, the majority of one will win 
ite the election. \ | 

ee 4



a ; | 

om y BRUCE 55 » To bo uw full election the voture show peli peen PS att | 

te total, j | 
of é “ ; 

Lee ARTOLy 56. Bavecthe agenda of this election elgned by the provident cid oe ' 

eet four membert. ho aorta has to tel the names of the oundidates end the mumoo | 
ee) of votes that ths raseived. 

ay ARTICLY 67 » There is a gecret volts Lor Tasaeng 93.0 tion only by bho mxier of tis | 
ged winister.of interior upon the proposal of the Ghao dhoucng. 

eee AUTCLu 58 «= when the Chao Khoueng recelves the vepors avon the election ¢ | 

cra NE | complaints about the threaten of the candidate, he Jay auppress the votoo ar bh | 

Bea may order to do tha nw. election, | 

eae : I? the Choo Khoueng approves the election, Ghe sen] end tis eleoted | 
Hesse cortificate will bo sent tothe new Lesceny through Choo Sranye. I 

pasts According to the custom, the now Tascang hay to evoor for his l, 

eas position in front of the Chao ikong or hin representntives “| 

waey ARTIC Lis 59 « Mach Tassong consists Rof a uoeting body wed to reproszentoliys of 

eee each village. The Tastong Js the president of tho meeting. i 

Ae very Pho Ban has the right to be the members of tha Tasscng's { 

abe | meeting. And, Kromaakeun of the village can aleo vo the veubor of the smag mcoting. | 

ue ; : On each meeting, Pho Ban hes to send Kramakan to attend as followed: 

rae A ben of 2 to3 Krammakan 1 Kramosisan has to atton? the macting I 
ite ‘ u ‘h-to 5 Ww z v u | 

“aad Hole 6 te 7 tt 3 rn t { 

Se ie a 2 to 9 u 4 a w | 

p @ ‘4 u mor than 10 5 n v j 

ee: ‘he Tasseng also has some poymonent advivora, These advice howd ' 

ae: bo very important parsons, pownr td, and very poyuiar in that aves. These atvia £ 

Hs sore are ¢ Sinted by the Chto Khoneng upon tha prarosed of tha Chao Muon. i 

, S Seeing tha nc es. has on tha nunbor ef the papulstion; I 

he 3 advisora Lor a Tésseng of 3,000 poople or lessor t 

Sy ae A " Tey 2,001 ta 2,500 poopiia i 

a ie et pes a ee” 2,501 to 3,000 
bene ; te fee oD 6°58 me i" 3,001 40:3,500 > * | 

oo aes Rae “ : 39502 thrnh,COO 
Ae eee go. " 4,001 to h,500  " 
Bn 4 : Jen " 45502 to above } 

aed ARTIGLE 69 » Tasseng and hie neating body are the officiel reproucatetive of i 
eu that Tasseng. . . j 

ie " ARTICLY 61 ~ ‘the Tasseng woeting body has to swoar before receiving the no I, 
8 a positions i | 

Ae = a ; Bee t 

Bese 4 ieee $ 

os 4 aye ; 3 : é 

ae : : te 

Eat ee 
uy I 

esa t 

eet f. 

ed tee | 
ee ne ASL vee ST ea eee es 7 7 ae ~ “> ms - — — - J 
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. sy = < > 5 t 

PARY A = ‘Ue GOWER A UNE 6 A tl i | 
eee ahT ihn G2 Yor Bie vara sochotys the idnister of interior decided typon | 

5 the proposal of the Cheo cheusny to hava a yovernment saployac to vorle along | 
a with the now Taccong. Chaco Khoveng wil be tho one who Ghoses ona of the wall | 
ee trained mon on adainistration to be sent to work with ihe not Tasseng. eho nan 
nets WLLL. have a titlo of the civil servant Tassong. | 

/ i 
ad ARTUCLe 63 ~ Tho duty of the civil servant, Tassong is to teach the Yansen,7, 
es secretary of Tusseny and the Tasseng meobing body, about the adiniidetretion and | 

ro hor. to do the Lede and other papars. 
is] tho qivil servant Tasseng will heve tha office in that Tacreng, 

: : : The civil servant Tasseng is appointed to ba im the positicn for a 
ee not more than gis wonthe. |» , | 

pe PART 5 Pilly BUNGTION OF LOCAL Adal LLIN. | 
peed: : eee | 

oat ANTICLs 64 ~ Tasseng and Pho Ban ars the leaders of the Tasseng and the Dans. he 
es They can do anything upon their orm thoughts and decisionp, bub not ontevida of fe 
can the track of adatvistration. ! 

bil ART ICL 65 — The advisors of the Ban and Tueseng are the hetyers of Pho Bon 
Bley and fasseng. They also in somo cases the representative of Pho Ban and Passeng | 

a (oy the appointment only). | 

: ARTICLE 66 = According to tha rule, the accreturies of the advisors to Tho Man | 
ie and Sasseng are to be as followed: | 

i : : is 

ie a) For a Ban i he! 

- 1 secretary per 300 people 
: : 2 " por 300 people above i 

b) Kor Tasseng 

eg _ » 1 secretary per 1,500 people eave 
pedi -2 4 per 1,500 fo 3000 ponple | 

ae 3 tt per 3,001 to above. 
ee : | 
eee ARTICIE 67 - In Lact the secretary of Bana and Yassong shovld bea chosen fron i 
ae anong the advisors. But in special cases. Me can be .shosen from the ovisidg too. | 
fg In this ease, for tho socretary of Tasseny, the Chuc .wong will be. Fs 
a the one to approve, and for the one of Pho van shonid bo the Tesseng to approve f 
i a veteran or 6 government petired psyson, He mst be working in that area for a” br 

he certain perLods ff “ fe 
> ’ Zz ‘ { be, ¥ : j : . ‘ eis - | we akTICUi, 68 = The neeting of Ban and Tasecng are apened upon the decision of tho { 
aie President. : j : | 
Ps i The mesting of Bon will be held at least twice a-month and for } 
ae the Lasseng will be opened one a month, ~ 

: ae 

| by : os i 

Ais behest ea ser) CSS Sat ay hrs é Huse Sie :
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aot _ The tople of discucslon wk depend on tao jausteicnt, j 

Se ARTICLE 69 — Tha mocting of the rural society is a frot one; any person con | 
eee come and listen to it. : : } 
eee Sesetime Pho ban and-Tasagng may decide to have & cecret toebing : 
Bat when it is very Juportant. j + pplleresiienit 

lea ANIC 70 ~ Pho Ban and Tasseng should work side by aide on coimzon problons 
ei such ace eG | 

a 1. aiminislyabion of the arcs eas | 
BN 2. cheekdng end guading the discipline, end, contacting with theae- | 

Re 7s arny ond oti ¢ adiutiniotatd.en body. | 
say 3. preserving the property, econowles, traditions ard socials | 

ihe ‘ Me wollng tha population to couporated Jn duilding the seciviy i 

becky 5. reapscting and following the tradition aud culjure ef the areas | 
if ‘ ———_— =—_—_——_— P if 

re ARTICLY 72. = The cortrad governaont will. limit the power o£ the losal, govermment, 

ce ARTICLE 72 — Toaseng and Pho Ban have important jobs such as: Proserving tha 
a national properties, making decisions and statistics. They also have to collect | 
ie, tho direct and indirect taxes, and; do the olections ste... But, those kind of f 
Bi works are polnated cut in tho special rule of administration. | 

he ARTICLS 73 — Tasseny and Yho Ban cen give some of thelr works to the edvizors 
Te to dae } 

7 ’ ’ * | t 

ad | | 
a PART 6 = UE PUNCRONING 

H ARTICLU Fh - Beside the edviaors and the secretaries, Tusseng and Pho Ban can 
ee shoose some nen from outside to help then. Vor instant when they need to build k 

: somothing for that arsa, Theo nen that they pick up will be paid for what thoy dos i 

' ARTIC 75 » In order to bs ali’e to fimieh the work fast, Tesoong end Pho Ban [ 
ates ean aak the help from the people in that area. 

: | 

Ae ARTICTIG 76 «= Allow the Tasseng zni iho'den to use the comunity coorovstion sysh | 
=a ten, will waiting for the budget of Tassong from tho cental gover: DIGiLb ogee | 

| FRRICUE 77 — In eddition the facility of worlding of the Dan administration: 
ie ab the general meeting of Ban in front of the population, tho Van can esteblish | 
has the committees and the working team. i 

: ach coomlttes or tawa should have a irawrakan 22 tho prosidcnte | 
Lie Or, someone who is very popular could be shosen as the provident too. | 
ie Zach comaittee consists of 3 to 6 persons, It is established to : i 

ey work inthe peried of 3 to 6 months or ona year. ‘the coumibtes can ask for 5 
VA the extension, but it is up to the decision of the ueoling ond the population, fe 
Hea \hen the delay of working is explred, each coupiltae hes to rapovt 
es to the Dan's neoting du front of the population, * | 
aa - ALL counittees “should be cooporated by the people of the Viilu, cs. i 

: ot - ARUICLE 78 -. According to the rule seach village has four operational cemiitace 
ony or tGams such as: , | 
as 
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a : «Corn Lites of yells snd onto. ’ : 

baad is Stoke Mork axe J4)a: 

ch » Rneourage ¢hildr-n te Inara about ynlagton. 
8 ~ Goolod with the relipious setasittics, temple end mould. 

ou atte ~ Haiatien and build temples. : 
og Os ergy ~ Daal with eacdult education and ether ebudies. i 

Tae of ~ Receive and enfortinn the high officer of ta governtisnt. | 

Beast edits 2 = Tho Social Commitica Their Werke ars: ; | 
eo br i { 

te MS A : : ~ Deal with hygiene and health, svois welfare, denabiou, | 
ea : seopevation With Boblie Health Officer an that. area. | 
ee ; ea , peo s ps 

a 3 = Tho Esonompead Committoe * ap) ’ 

rd « Hag to do with agvloulture, ablesls iad prossrves the cou . i 

Ae mon properties. 
Ha «» Inteurngas the people to grow mora vegetables ond valses 
pu mora cobiles. i 
Bios «- Holps the one who lacks of tool. for werking, or the ane who |. 
ae pect: ‘ is unable to support himself os hin fanily. { 
a ~ Points out the way and enceiurages the popilaiton to work | 
ped : ; hard in order te reach the avevezy standard of Living. : 
vee ~ Fagourages the people to preserve bhe common provervtlas. - i" 

uh bom The Vinci ping and Sceurity Cems tow | 
s 3 ig : « Mglrop the population respect cach obtar - igen | 

iit , » gliminnteg: the prablems and tricy te’ keep peace among the Ee 
ie ; ss population. ee een! : fe 
hed oss ‘ ; ~ Cheake end observes whon. sbranger cttters the villaze. fs 

i ~ Hotablishes a security team or guards in the villa «| | 
Sat : ~ Cooperates with the govermmont forea inthe oroa., co * | 

igs 5 ; ei | 
rg o> PART 7 = THE NIGH GOVINO OFFICIR Ai TUR RMaL SOOLeTy | a ee : Hanttckt ee. neat eta 

‘ = ARTICLE 72 ~ Tassong ond Pho Ban are under the guard ef ths government repre- | 
a sentatives Chao Muong and Chao Nhoucng, ’ | 
ee : Chao Mucny and Chao Khousng have the pover over Taseeng, Pho Ben 
ee the advisors of tha meoting bedy aml the secretary, in the sonve ef discipline. i 

Laer ! Tasaeng has the power to discipline she Fho Ban, tnt he has to ; I, 
ae repurtto Chao Itrong about it. * 
aS kes 

e ere : i! 
| i ANTICLE £9. — When Pho Ban Kromnalma or secrotary have feulte on their duldes. ee 

a: they will be orderad to at ar King for a month. | Be hey o ordered to atop wor King for a month, i 
ee Sie Tasseng will be tha one to orden to 8th woricing and thea he bos | 
hog to report to Chao Muong about 4%. Phe Ban or: Arewikan or tho secretary may | 
pa ask for an apologize for what thoy have done from tha Chao Monn. a 
a When Tassong, the advisors to Tasseng, a mosting body and the i 
gt secretary had made some faults on the adninistration, they will be orderad to | 
es . atop wor cing fer a month. In this cave the Chao Huong will be the one te order 

ee ‘to stop wor king and he has to report to Chao Khouzag. i 
has ‘ e : ‘ E 
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: ; Tuseuun ot bis webora ean enol for theanolesine i tite 
besa 32 Khoueng for what they aod. dou. 
Coe tach ovdar for stop working should detowlos clearly the migiaker, | 

14 the person coaterned chowld offielully actifk. : é | 
ae et , A | 

tbe: ARTICLE St ~ Tho Ban, Kerammlcan and sseretary wilh he iv out of posithen I | 
ed because of tha caveloasaness ari faulia over the duties. ; 
a ; Tasoong WIL be the ons the will put them ont ef ihe positicn,; 
a but he has to report to Chra Mieng about it, ° f 

uae -° Tasneng, the mioting body or advisers ait the oecratary wilt © 
aa eg be put out of position because of thelr carolessnacs and foultn over the dutdac, : 

Ce Chao Miong wid be the ons who pasts these ot of ponition. | 

Hs, a leach enler sheuld étate tho kind of misinker mr foucten thet, i 

By eS thoy have, p24@, and they will have tabo notified officiel, 
PL a goin lcs Se oat 
ne ARTICLE 82 Basida thasa tvo articles above, the rivroacstatives of the : 
Bie cental governndat have the right to chock ang to gnerk the Tansany and 
ie : Bho Ban. Chao iuong can teach, criticise or give sams idaas to thet. Uo cin shonge I 
ert the order of Tasren: and Pho Ben. He aleo can give ihe order whan he sees that & f 
pe 2 “the local gercramant Le Jacking of Imowledfa and idoac. |. 

f fe 4 2 

whe ARTIS Bh.- In ordor to have the econcmk end society ef tho rurah ares : 
SA cevaloped upon the proposals of the mindeter of Anterior and the miniatoy of sunk 
wetter. sy rurol development, tho Prime Minister bas an ordinanecen to catabhich eone 2° I" 

ye Rees Tassong to ba “The mdera secisty", ( ' 
ae This modern raral secloty wlll, stort first at the area which i 

: ; has more lend ta devaiop. : : : | 
ts ‘In thie case the wadsrg rural soolety wilA bave a pornos he oti k 
P| adninistration over tho developpad oraa, ! z 

uy 
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Eefosrs ARTICIE 85 — Every modern rural society vill have its om inuiget which the Troseng? ; 
Li mecting body wid make the releass. Thies budget wlll bs Cucctioning by the | 

aes Tavuong upon the order or suggestcion of Chao Musng. 

ee ARTICLE €6 —- The ordinaunes of the primo minister wlll tell cleariy about I 
fied ths ineemos and the expenses fo the budgat. | Ali F ——_—— Ska otra " eke ae Crt ey | 
Sof: The sybtem of running the bookosping will be used the same cyston 
cat of the Prefect No. 2 
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[ _ ARTICLE 87 ~ In case of absence or eiskngos of Tanweng and Fho Hou, tie cidast “ 
sane edvigors of Taxeengy end Pho Ban wild temporarily Um the work. d ie: 
be : ++ &a cate of along leave, the Chao Mugne will plok a substitute for j 

it Pho Ban, and Ghao Khowong will pick the subtdituse for Vasseng. | 
ei : : Z : | 
oat 7 . Ry | 

Le _ ARTICUR 88 ~ Tasneug and Pho Ban are to use thelr power on cewenn things. | 
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